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Miner Hall Tit-Bits,
Miss J. M. R. had her "Folks" visit her this summer.

Why does Miss Ruth J. lose her appetite at the table?

Miss C. Washington hasn’t had time to squeeze the Lemon yet.

Miss Ruth W. has received a token of friendship from M. C. G.

If M. B. is to W. R. as W. R. is to C. W., please explain "who is who."

Why do some of the girls in Miner Hall push the hair back when dancing?

Misses M. B. and H. M. H. say that they are ready for business engagements.

The Doctor has returned and Miss H. R. W.’s pain has been eased already.

Miss Amy G. is still undecided who it shall be, "Football Carter" or "Running Martin."

There was a little misunderstanding one Sunday evening between Miss M. B., Mr. W. R. and Miss C. W.

Every student is cordially invited to attend a dress pulling party in honor of Miss E. S., room 30, Miner Hall.

The girls—not loud but very pleasing.

The boys—not strenuous, but so effective.

Miss Marion W. is taking dancing lessons. She is getting in readiness to accompany Mr. W. M. to the Senior Prom.

Lights were not low enough for spooning at the last "At Home," still Miss R. J. and Mr. R. were sitting in a close proximity.

N. B. There will be an exhibition of the young ladies of Miner Hall very soon. All young men invited. Come early and avoid the rush. First come, first served.

Miss A. I. M. was asked by her father did she wish a garnet ring for her birthday present. Her reply was. Father I prefer not having another as I grew tired of the first garnet and gave it away.

To Miss C. L.
Jack and Jill (C. L.)
Went down the hill,
To fetch a pail of water,
Jack fell down
And broke his crown
But Jill did not go after.

WANTED
A nurse for the little boys in Clark Hall.
A larger size night-cap for Mr. L. R. M.
An explanation for the color of Dean H.’s hair.
A few wigs for the fifth year Preps.
Miss H. R. W. is personating Peg O’ My Heart.